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inmates determine Consfifafion 
by Tom Schmitz 

Many federal court cases which 
are heard to determine whether 

Constitutional rights have been 
violated now come from inmates 
held in state prisons. 
Federal Judge Harold Baker, in 

a conference with Parkland broad- 
cast and journalism students, said 
many of these cases are 

"frivolous, obvious, and silly," but 
sometimes they are surprisingly 
worthwhile. 

"Every once in a while you come 
across one in which the plaintiff 
has a legitimate claim," Baker 
said. "In order to find them, you 
have to wade through all the trivial 
cases." 

Baker is one of three judges in 
the central Illinois district, which 
includes 43 counties and 2.8 million 

people. The federal courts are in 
Danville, Springfield, Peoria, and 
Rock Island. 

Baker says every lawyer should 
feel the obligation to accept a 

Perucca cites apathy in eiections 
by Tori Wagner 

With school board elections coming up in April, the 
Champaign Board of Education may be faced with 
the problem of not enough people filing petitions for 
nomination. 

Virginia Perucca, member of the Champaign 
Board of Education, says that public apathy is the 
real problem. "No one wants to run for election and 
few people even vote," Perucca told Parkland 

broadcast and journalism students at a recent press 
conference. 

If not enough petitions are filed to fill the vacancies 
on the board, the board will appoint a person to fill the 
vacancy. 

"People just aren't interested in education, and 
that's sad, 

" 
Perucca said. 

The Board of Education recently began busing 
about 100 students from Garden Hills Schools to South 

Side School to help balance racial percentages in the 
schools. 

Perucca said that busing will be the only action 
taken until a study of the racial situation is completed 
in February, 1981. 
Perucca said that much of the problem of racial 

imbalance occurs when the cities wait to be informed 

by the state about the situation. 

"Enrollment changes so quickly that we can't rety 
on projection figures. We have to have demographic 
studies done to decide what needs to be changed." 
Perucca cites the exampie that Columbia School's 

projection figures for this year showed that 
enrollment was on the decline. Since fall, enrollment 
there has increased 30 to 40 students. 
A demographic study costs from $15,000 to $20,000 

to conduct. 

The gifted child is one area where little money is 
allotted. Perucca said that the board is only allowed 
to spend 5 percent of the budget for work with gifted 
children. Many gifted children are lost simply 
because we can't devote enough time and money to 
them," she said. 
Another problem with the schools is that the test 

scores arc not up to par, according to Perucca. 
In language arts, students are up with the average 

score for their age group, but in math, the scores are 
well below the average. 
"We may have to reduce the class size to get the 

scores up, but that costs money," Perucca said. 
For the future, Perucca says that she sees 

education swinging back Jto basics. "Because of 

money, many of the frills will have to be cut out," she 
said. 

certain amount of charity work 
involving commuinity service and 
accepting appointments to defect: 
those who are too poor to afford a 

iawyer. 
Almost every lawyer in this 

district is very competent, Baker 
said, and being represented by a 
lawyer appointed by the court does 
not mean that an individual has 
been given a bad lawyer. 
Baker questions the suggestions 

of the Devitt Committee, which 

proposes that lawyers be required 
to take an additional examination 
after passing the bar exam in 

order to practice in federal courts. 
He also doubts that lawyers 

should have to serve internships in 
legal offices before being granted 
full status. 

The Devitt proposal that law 
schools teach advocacy skills 

already is being done, Baker said, 
and he has taught a similar course 
at the UI. However, he says, these 
skills can only be learned in a 

courtroom, not in a classroom. 
Neither does Baker see a need 

for adding a national court of 

appeals at a level immediately 
below the Supreme Court. 

Baker has served for one-and-a- 
half years, ana is appointed for a 
life term. 

"I wouid see nothing wrong with 
setting an age that I have to accept 
senior status," said Baker. "Then 
the chief judge of the district wouid 
appoint me to cases." As of yet, 
there are no standards, and a 
judge can deiiberate for as long as 
he wants. 

As for television cameras in the 

courtroom, Baker is firm. 

"Nobody is going to bring a TV 
camera into my courtroom and 
film the proceedings period," he 
said. It just adds to the pressure of 
the litigation he says. 
Each case has its own unique 

pressures. One of the fears a judge 
has, says Baker, is when the jury 
sends a question "You never 
know exactly how to put the 
answer in terms that wiii 

symbolize the way it was brought 
out in court, so as not to change the 
proceedings." 
And each case has to be credited 

for its own merits, "The courts 
decide the cases," Baker said. 
"The cases turn on their own gen- 
eraiities." 

Meed in pharmacies 
create pregram need 

by Sharon Wienke 

A need for pharmacy personnel 
in drug stores and hospitals around 
Centra! Illinois has brought about 
the development of a new program 
at Parkland College. If approved 
by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education next month, a unique 
program in Pharmacy Technology 
will be added to the college's cur- 
riculum next fall, according to 
Clifton Matz, assistant dean of 
career programs. 
The program has already been 

approved by the curriculum 
committee and the college board, 
and Matz feels that there is an 
excellent chance that it will also be 

approved by the higher board. It 
will be the only program of its kind 

in the state and one of only a few in 
the nation. 

ft will be a one^year certificate 

program, and will teach both 

general office skills and specific 
medical and pharmaceutical tech- 
nology, along with the use of the 
metric system. Pricing, billing, 
labeling, prescription typing, 
judging the quality of drugs, and 
wonting with people at the counter 
are all skills that will be stressed. 

Matz says that there is a strong 
chance that the program will be 

offered as an evening program to 
start with. 

"The greatest effort will be 

made to schedule the program for 

people already in the pharmacy 
field who need the chance to 

Week in Review 

WorM 

The former Shah of !ran ianded in 

Egypt Monday after teaving Panama 

where threats of extradition proceedings 
and medicai probiems piagued his stay. 
President of Egypt Anwar Sadat said the 

deposed Shah wouid be staying in Egypt 
permanentiy. The Shah is to undergo 
surgery to remove his spteen which is 

beiieved to be cancerous. The 60-year-oid 
Shah and his wife ieft Panama just a day 
before the deadiine for iran's iawyers to 
submit a request for his extradition. 

As the Shah arrived in Egypt, iranian 

iawyers were announcing their pians to 

try the 50 hostages on charges of 

espionage and that those who are found 
guiity wii) be jaiied. The hostages began 
their 144th day of captivity in the 

American embassy in Tehran. 

An exptosion destroyed the itaiian 
Consuiate in Londay eariy Monday. The 
consuiate was not occupied when the 
biast occurred. Scottand Yard said an 
itaiian nationai was arrested for ques- 

tioning in regard to the incident. 

Nation 

Striking firefighters in Kansas City, 
Mo., were freed from jai) !ast weekend 
after they defied a no-strike order. 
Governor of the state Joseph Teasdaie 
pardoned the 72 firemen who went back 
to work Saturday morning. The fire- 

fighters voted overwhetmingiy in favor to 
approve the settiement worked out during 
tatks with the governor, mayor and other 

city officiais. The end of this strike 
marked the second major firefighter strike 
in the Midwest this year. 

Two U.S. Airmen were kitted Monday 
when their F-4 Phantom jet crashed in a 
farmer's fietd. This was the second fatai 
crash in three weeks where an F-4 ptane 
was invotved. 

An offshore drifting piatform expioded 
into ftames eariy Monday morning in the 
Guif of Mexico kitiing at ieast two 

persons, ieaving five others missing, and 
nine others injured. 
The survivors of the 42-member crew 

who were aboard the piatform were taken 
to safety by boat and transported to 

another drifting piatform. The injured were 
then taken to a Texas hospita). The cause 
of the exptosion is under investigation. 

State 

P!ans to bai! out the troubted Chicago 
schoot system ran into probtems due to 
the country's weakening economy. 
Jerome Van Gorkom, chairman of the 
Chicago Schoot Finance Authority, said 
he is worried the authority wit) not be abte 
to seti $100 mittion in bonds this spring 
because of the deteriorating credit 

market. 

Attorney Genera! WMMam Scott was 
found guitty on understating his 1972 
income tax returns, but acquitted on 

identicai charges on his 73-75 returns. 
Scott couid receive up to three years in 
jiii and as much as $5,000 in fines. Scott 
aiso tost his bid for the nomination to the 
U.S. senatoria) race to Lt. Governor Dave 
O'Neii. 

Locat 

The Champaign Unit 4 Schooi Board 
voted Monday night in favor of keeping 
Pau! Zindet's controversia) book, "My 
Darting, My Hamburger," on the sheives 
of Middte and High Schoo) tibraries. 



Date: to )ivc bw 
Wednesday. March 26 thru 

Wednesday. April 9, 1980 

Wednesday. March 26 
11 am-1 pm—Bake Sale, 
Astronomy Club, College 
Center 

11 a.m.-l p.m. Taco Sale, 
Sigma Theta Omega, College 
Center 

1-3 & 7-9 p.m. Movie, "FM," 
Room C118 

7-9 p.m. Health Forum, 
Incredible Edibles, Room L141 

Evening Parkland College 
Athletics, Gym 

Thursday, March 27 
12-1 p.m. STUDENT GOV- 

ERNMENT MEETING, Room 
X161 

12-1 p.m. Women's Forum, 
Health Hazards of the Working 
Woman, Room XI17 

12-1 p.m. Astronomy Club, 
Room M141 

12-1 p.m. Law Enforcement 

Club, Room C239 

10 p.m. SPRING BREAK 

OFFICIALLY BEGINS 

Friday. March 28 thru 

Sunday, Apri! 6 
SEMESTER BREAK 

Monday, Aprii 7 

ASTRONOMY CLUB WEEK 

8:00 am. CLASSES 

RESUME 

ALL DAY Robert Blue 

Ceramics Exhibit, Coiiege 
Center 

3-5 p.m. Nursing Advisory 

Committee, Room L158 

Tuesday, Aprii 8 

11 a.m.-l p.m Circle K, 

Room X227 

11 a.m.-l p.m. Equine Club, 
Room B134 

11 a.m.-l p m. 
— Internationa! 

Student Organization, Room 

L141 

11 a.m.-l p m. Bake Sale, Art 

Club, College Center 

11 a.m.-l p.m. Women's Pro- 

gram Steering Committee, 

Room XI17 

11 a m.-12 p.m. Ski Club, 
Room B133 

11 a.m -12 p.m. German Club, 
Room C227 

11 a m -12:30 p.m. Parkland 

Christian Fellowship, Room 

X220 

12-1 p.m. INTER-ORGANI- 
ZATIONAL COUNCIL, Room 

X150 

1-3 p.m. Eng 122 Film, "Gold 
Rush", Room Cl 18 
7-9 p.m. Health Forum, Con 
tact Lenses, How to Choose 
Wisely, Room L141 

Wednesday, April 9 
8 a m.-5 p.m. — HEALTH 
FAIR, College Health Service, 
College Center and Room X117 
7 p.m. Ag Standards, Room 
B217 

7-9 p.m. Health Forum The 
Importance of Play in the 

Child's Early Years, Room L141 

Dates to live by is prepared by Rodney 
Keller, Public Relations Senator, STUGO 
Any dates to be added must be in by 8 a m . 
Friday, in Room X159. 

NATURAL-ORGANIC FOODS 

V)TAM!NS&M!NERALS 
VEGETARtAN FOODS 

WE CARRY WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR 

PREPARiNG NUTRiTiOUSLY COMPLETE 
MEALS 

MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30 

DtETARY 
FOOD STORE 

356-9624 
802 W. John, Champaign 

Jtnnsbruck Rwgc 

* Enjoy Evening Buffets 
* Nearest Motor inn to Parkiand Coiiege, 
perfect for your out-of-town guests. 

* Restaurant serving Breakfast, Lunch, and 
Dinner daity. 

* Happy Hour in the Hunt room, Mon.-Fri., 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

* Banquet Rooms avaitabie for at! occasions 

serving groups from 20-250. 
* Champagne Brunch served every Sunday 
from 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR ALL 
SPECiAt PARKLAND COLLEGE EVENTS 

Phone 398-3800 
Comer Bradiey and Mattis 

Photos by George Briggs 

Astronomy is looking up 
by Randy Pregler 

I know that most 8f you can't wait to 

get out of town next week and forget aii 
about school. Well, I'm with you all the 

way. But while you're out of town some 
night, take the time to look up and 

really see what you've been missing; 
things that you might not notice when 
your mind is filled with thoughts of 

school, parties, work, etc. 
You'll find that out in the country, 

away from the city lights, the sky is 

filled with stars in a dazzling display of 
disorder. Or so it might seem. But in the 
midst of all that chaos is a reassuring 
thought that, with a few exceptions, it 
does not change. It remains the same, 
night after night, year after year, 
decade after decade. There are very 
small changes that occur over periods 
of time measured in thousands of years, 
but for us they are not really important. 
What is important is becoming familiar 
with the heavens and finding out what 
they have to tell us. 
The most prominent object in the 

night sky is, most often, the moon. 

During the next week and a half it will 
be iri the evening sky, rising about an 
hour later each night. You'll notice that 
it appears to move eastward against 
the background of stars if you look for it 
at the same time each night. It will also 
appear to change shape, growing from 
"half-moon 

" 
to a round "full moon" in 

about a week. Watch for these changes 
while you're waiting for that hot date to 
begin. 
High in the west at sunset is the 

brightest star in the sky: except thaf it 

really isn't a star. It's the planet Venus 
and the reason it is so bright is that it is 
totally covered by clouds. These clouds 
cover the entire planet all the time, 
there are no breaks or places where 
they don't form. They reflect back into 
space 70 percent of the light that falls on 
them. When the moon is not in the sky to 
compete for brightness, Venus can cast 
faint shadows all by itself. It is always 
the first starlike object to appear after 
sunset. Go ahead, make a wish on it. 
This could be the best spring break you 
ever had. 

Three other planets are grouped 
together in the eastern sky, all well 
placed for viewing in the early evening. 
Jupiter and Mars are very close to one 
another and appear as a bright pair of 
stars. Jupiter is the brightest of the two 
and is a silvery yellow while Mars is 
slightly fainter and has a reddish tint. 
Saturn is some distance away from this 
pair and is much dimmer than they are. 
The reason for its faintness is that 
Saturn's magnificent rings are almost 
exactly edge-on as we see them from 
earth. When they are tilted towards us 
they reflect a great deal of sunlight and 
cause the planet to appear much 
brighter. These three planets will be 
high overhead when that late movie 
ends (and when the bars close). Take 
that special someone stargazing; you 
never know what it might lead to. 

I've been telling you about the planets 
and the moon, a few of the brighter 
objects in the sky and whose motions 
are easily seen. But the stars are what 
gives me personally a calming feeling. 

Become familiar with the 

consteiiations and they will be your 
friends for life. On a clear night you 
simply can't get lost outdoors; the stars 
are your own personal guide. Each 
constellation has an interesting story 
behind it. Some have two or three of 

different origins: Greek, Roman, or 

American Indian. And the Milky Way, 
that powdery sprinkling of stars that 
stretches from one horizon to the other. 

That spectacle far outshines any of 

man's feeble attempts at grandeur 
Astronomy looks at the moon, its 

surface, its motions. It looks at the 

planets, their different compositions, 
their motions, and their individuality. It 

looks at the stars and the constellations, 
their histories, their brightnesses, the 

changes within the framework of 

constancy. It is the oldest science there 
is because man has looked up at the 

stars and wondered since the earliest 

civilications were formed. When you go 
out on a clear night and look up at the 

stars and wonder, you are an 

astronomer. You don't need a big tele- 

scope, a fance camera, or even 

binoculars. Your eyes are the only tools 

you need to begin. Learn to see, to be 

observant. And when you return from 

break, the Astronomy Club can help 

you learn. 

During that week the club will be 

holding special events related to 

astronomy and will welcome any 

interested or simply curious questions. 
If you want to observe with us, great. 
But start looking up now. And above all, 
have a heavenly vacation!!! 



Crews continue to work on intersections in Champaign, 
opening ieft-hand turn ianes, effecting new traffic controi 
iights, and instating new signs. This picture was taken at 
Prospect and Springfieid iast week just after the new 

iights were put into operation. Locai residents have voiced 
some dissatisfaction with the fact that teft-turn arrows 
were not inciuded at this particuiar insection. 

Census maiied 
this week 
Attention: Students, you 

are counted for the city you 
are residing in now, not your 
hometown or your parents' 
town. 

Your household, and all 

others in the area, will 

receive something in the 

mail this Friday a ques- 
tionnaire from the U S. 

Bureau of Census for the 1980 

Census of Population and 
Housing. 
Claudia Washburn, Dis- 

trict Manager of the census 
here, urges that you watch 
for the large white envelope 
with blue lettering. The 

census questionnaire for 

your household will be de- 

livered by address, not on 
the basis of name. Below the 

address will be a telephone 
number to call if help is 

needed in answering any 
questions. With the question- 
naire will be a yellow in- 

struction guide that gives 
examples on how to fill it out, 
and a brown, pre-addressed, 
postage-paid envelope for 

mailing it back. 
The 1980 census symbol 

a pencil inscribed "April 1" 

filling in the zero of "Census 
'80" appears on the en- 

velope with this message: 
"This envelope contains 

your official census form. 

Please fill it out and mail it 

back on Tuesday, April 1." 
The manager asks that 

you pay particular attention 
to this message, because 

April 1 is Census Day, the 

See you 
after breast 
The Prospectus w/// not 

pub//sh next wee/r wh//e 
Par/dand /s en/oy/ng 
Spr/ng Brea/r. 

Dead//ne /o c/ass/f/ed 
for our next /ssue, Apr// 9, 
w/// be fh/s Fr/day. 
See you Apr//9/ 

day of the official count of 
the U S. population. That is 
why it is essentia! that every 
questionnaire list aii persons 
in the household on that day, 
and does not list anyone who 

moved away or died a day or 
so before, but does include 
anyone who just moved in, or 
a baby born on that day. The 
mother and baby are to be 
listed even if they are in the 
hospital. 
The manager suggests 

that filling out the census 
form be made a family 
project, with everyone 

supplying the correct infor- 
mation about themselves. 
And be sure to mark your 
answers with a black lead 

pencil, so if you make a mis- 
take, you can erase it. 

PC info office serves pubiic 
by Sherry Eh men 

"This is the kind of the last resort 
office. When people at the college don't 
know whose function it is or who does it, 
we re called, 

" 

says Marcia Reed, 
director of Parkland's Community In- 
formation Department. "We just try to 
be a service office to the public," she 
says. The office handles everything 
from publications to giving maps to 

people who are lost. 
Community Information is running 

smoother than ever this year, and she 

says it's because two positions have 
been added to the office. The office now 
has a part time assistant and a part 
time graphic artist, in addition to one 
full-time artist, a student assistant, one 

secretary, and Reed, the director. 
"That was the biggest improvement 

we could make, because it has made us 

much more serviceable to the faculty 
and to the public. It means that our 

turn-around time has decreased and we 

can produce faster," says Reed. She is 
responsible for all information to and 
for the college, and she works with area 
news media. 

Reed now has more time to handle 
the management aspect of the office. 
"Before, it was impossible to handle 
what had to be done," she says. 

Although the college has grown tre- 

mendously in the last decade, the 

information office did not increase its 

staff until this year, Reed explains. 
Gathering information about the 

college, and dissemination of it is a 

major facet of the department, says 
Reed. News releases and photographs 
are sent to every paper in the district, 
and every mention of Parkland in area 

papers is carefully recorded. 

Publications are another facet. The 
artists design ali course brochures, 
timetables, and catalogs, and they are 
presently working on the fall timetable. 
The office prepares two variations of 
the timetables; one is for students at 
the college, and the other is sent to each 
household in the district and also 
contains newsfeatures about the 

college. 
The information office also handles 

campus maps, handbooks, the faculty 
staff director, and the presidential 
newsletter. 

For students, faculty, prospective 
students, or a curious public, the 

Community Information Department 
can help with any question or problem, 
and will probably come up with the 
answer. 

Security hears sad stones 
by Tracy Rathbun 

"HeHo, security? I've . . . weii... I need 

some heip. You see, I was in a hurry and ... 
uh ... And I fee! stupid about it, but I've ... 
well, I've locked my keys in my car." 

"It's O.K. Understand. What parking 
iot?" 

"A-7." 

"What kind of car?" 

"A brown Maverick." 

"Sure. We'II be right there." 
This conversation is a common one to 

Doug Davis, director of security at 

Parkland, who heard 298 of these sad stories 
last year and about 04 last semester. 

For those students who have gone to their 

cars after a hard day of !ong classes only to 
find they've left their iights on and their 
batteries dead, security was there. The 

proof: security jumped about 430 cars iast 
year. 

Security aiso understands those who hate 
fiiiing their cars with $1.25-a-gallon gas and 
procrastinate a iittie too long. They put in 
enough for the driver to get to the nearest 
station. 

When putting your ear in forward then 
reverse doesn't do anything other than bury 
the wheels further in the snow, that small 

white Security pick-up truck can be a 
welcome sight. 
When the windchill factor is -15 degrees 

and they're 10 minutes late for class, some 
students create their own parking spaces. 
Security issued 1,380 tickets last year, but if 
they didn't Davis is convinced people would 
park on the sidewalks. 
Thefts average about one or two a week, 

and most are purses and other items left in 

restrooms and classrooms, Davis said. 

BE WARNED! 
The Prospectus will have a 

special issue the first week 
students return from spring 
break. We know how it is to 

try and face school after a 
week-long binge of 

"relaxing." 
So smile, relax, as the first 

issue will be an April Fool's 
absolutely bogus piece 

of literature. 

Take this warning, since 
the Prospectus staff is 

actually made up of a bunch 
of mindless, perverted, 
obnoxious, and sexually op- 
pressed souls, some articles 
may be of a nature not in 

compliance with the movie 
industry 's rating of PG. 
Reader discretion is ad 

vised. 

COUNTRY FA!R 
MSAT A WtfEP FUWMtSMtD 

* Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
* Huge Cfoeets 
* Air Conditioned 
* Furnished or Unfurnished 
* Ptrty t-fouse 
* Swimming Poof 
* Tennis 
* Stunts 
* Pttygrounds 
* Picnic Arets 
* On Alt Bus Lines 
* Inside Laundries 

NEAP U OF t AMO PAKKLAMO 

36^3713 
(Next to Country Fair Shopping Ctr) 

^06 W. WHtTE, CHAMPAtQN 

What do you 
thi nk? 

i^Your opinion is im- 
iiportant. We want to 
Iknow what you think 
;! about 

I Parktand activities 
land articies printed in 
I Prospectus. 

Write a tetter to the 
editor of 

Prospectus 

77M? ̂ */o?&oF of t#M? FyooA 
tfmt §v#tfw tfOM 

tHB 

commeRoaL 
Mamb.r FDtC 

ONE COMMERCtAL BANK PLAZA University at Randotph e Champaign. Utinois 61820 

STUDENTS: Are You Looking 
for a Deai? 

RAQUETBALL 
SUPER 

SPRING SPECIAL 

$35.00 1 yr. Membership 
— No More Standing in Line at IMPE — 

—Lad/ay Exarc/sa C/ajja^ — Far/y F/rd 5/?acia/y— 
Fa^/ay Day Fa^ay 

SAUNAS 

WHIRLPOOLS 

EXERCISE ROOM 

PLENTY OF PARKING 

12 Courts 

SIGN UP 

BY APRIL 14 

STUDENT ID 

REQUIRED 

2508 Galen Drive, Champaign COURT CLUB 
356-1616 



LOOK FOR THESE 

FUTURE ISSUES - 

April 9 —April Fool's issue 
April 23 - IMAGES 
May 14—Graduation 

Hea!th Fair on Apri! 9 
Parkland College's annual Health Fair will be conducted 

Wednesday, April 9, from 9 a m.-4 p.m. in the college center. 
Representatives of area health agencies and services will 

be available with a variety of games, demonstrations, and 
literature to help inform students and the public of local 
health services. 

The Health Fair is sponsored by Parkland Health Services 
and the Charles W. Christie Foundation Center for Health 
Information. More information about the fair can be obtained 

by contacting Sheila Sullivan or Carol Hamilton at Parkland 
College. 

L/nc/a/med and New 

Bargains 
We Buy * Set! * Trade 

Loan 

Jeweiry-Audio 
Photo TV 

Musica) instruments 

Traders Wor/d 
57 Main 

Downtown Champaign 
near Amtrak Station 

beacon 

"From now on 

anybody who 
owns a 

factory 
that makes 
radioactive 
waste has to 
take it home 
with him to 
his house." 

< 

He toves you. Do what he says. 

A MARTIN BREGMAN Production 

ALAN ARKMJ 

whMADEUNE KAHN 
Executive Producer LOUiS A. STROLLER * Produced by MARTIN BREGMAN 

Screenpiay by MARSHALL BRiCKMAN 

Story by MARSHALL BRiCKMAN & THOMAS BAUM 

Directed by MARSHALL BRiCKMAN 
* Technicoior' 

PG!PMMIALGUiOAMCfSUGKSn!)^l 

OPEN!NG TH!S MONTH 

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

HeoJfh Services 

wiM discuss 

health proMems 
The Parkland Women's Pro- 

gram will sponsor "Health 

Hazards of Today's Woman, 
at noon tomorrow in X-117. 

Sheila Sullivan, RN, Coordi- 
nator of Parkland Health 

Service will discuss some of 

the health problems which 
women may encounter 

today. Are the problems 
different than those which 

faced mother/grand- 
mother's generation? What 
self induced illnesses can 

one avoid? What risks are 

worth taking? 

[R ASTtME! OBBtESf 

405 N. Broaaway 
URBANA 
Phone 328-3213 

The Speech Team disptays some of their hardware, 

Redmon earns award; 
speech team p!aces fourth 
Kent Redmon paced Parkland's speech team to a fourth 

place finish in competition recently as they prepare for the 
Phi Rho Pi Community College Speech tournament in 
Kansas City, Mo., on April 1-8. 
There will be 85 two year colleges competing for the 

championships in twelve events. 
Redmon was voted the Don Hagerty Award, symbolic of 

the top competition in Region IV for 1979-80 in the regional 
finals at Southeastern Community College. 
He won individual titles in Informative Speaking and After 

Dinner Speaking. He also placed third in Individual 

Sweepstakes. 
Other placers for PC were Jeff Senncrt, fourth in Prost 

Interpretation, and Kelly Keneipp, fifth in Impromptu 
Speaking. The Interpretative Theatre team placed fourth. 
In Kansas City, speech team coach Dave Jones says the 

team "will try to improve on its fine finish last year when 
Parkland placed 14th." Redmon, Sennert, Keneipp, and 
Sharon Bragg are returning after placing last year. 

garfield press proudly announces 
the addition of the carlson craft 

wedding line. 

if you are making late-spring or 
summer wedding plans make an 
appointment with us to see this 

outstanding new line! 

garfield press 
* fourteenth floor 

university inn 
302 e. john, champaign 

356-2376 



Ronnie McDowei! compioins of stereotype 
Although you may not have heard of 

Ronnie McDowel, if you're an Elvis fan, you 
have probably heard Ronnie sing. 
Ronnie says he is not an Elvis imperson- 

ator, but he did ah the singing in a recent TV 

show on the life of Elvis. He did not want a 

big credit line on the screen because he 
would rather be known as a song writer than 
an impersonator. 
Says Ronnie, 'Besides Elvis I can do 

County Audubon Society wonts bird count 
The Champaign County 

Audubon Society is 

sponsoring a backyard bird 

count on April 13. The count 
will begin at sunrise and end 
at sunset. Caiis wii! be taken 

Fertiiizing, port of senes 
As part of its garden workshop series, Parkland College is 

offering a session about fertilizing your garden, including 
composting and soil testing. 

"Fertilizing Your Garden" will include development of a 
fertilizing plan, construction of a compost pile and compost 
bin, and choices and uses of mulch. 

Soil testing will involve testing each student's own garden 
soil sample for pH, nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium. 
Two separate sections of the workshop will be offered 

Thursday, April 3 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 5 
from 9 a m.-noon. There will be a $6 fee for the workshop. 
For further information or to register, contact the Life 

Science division of Parkland College at 351-2277. 

from 2 to 6 p.m. only. 

Everyone is invited to par- 
ticipate. We want to know 
what birds you are seeing in 
your backyard. Please call 
us and help us find out. 

The numbers to call are 

367-2600, 344-4052, 344-7261 or 
344-5011. When you call, we 
will ask for the following in- 
formation: bird species, 
location, number of species, 
time seen. The results and 
names of participants will be 
published in the Audobon 
newsletter and the News 

Gazette. 

Theatre $eM$ sabscripfiom 
SuHivan Theatre, Inc. has 

begun subscription ticket 

saies for its 1980 season 

which wili center around a 

"Saiute to Richard 

Rodgers." The Littie 

Theatre On The Square will 
feature three of Rodger's 
most famous and popular 
musicals during the 24th 

Season: The Sound of Music, 
Oklahoma!, and The King 
and I, together with the 

exciting and suspenseful 
play, Angel Street 

(Gaslight). 
As a service to those 

patrons who consistently 
have supported the Little 

Theatre in the past, discount 
and season tickets will be 
sold at last year's prices if 

the tickets are ordered 
before April 15. These Early 
Bird subscription prices are 
about a 10 percent savings. 
The dates of the summer 

plays are as follows: The 

Sound of Music June 4- 

June 22, Oklahoma! June 

25-July 13, and The King and 
I July 16-August 3, and 

Angel Street (Gaslight) 
August 6-August 17. 
As usual the SuHivan 

Theatre, Inc. will sponsor 
three special Children's 

Theatre productions: Snow 
White June 7, 14, 21; 
Winnie The Pooh June 28, 

HP"' . 

July 5,12; and The Wizard of 
Oz Juiy 19,26, August 2. 
Gerald and Barbara Sulli- 

van again head the Sullivan 
Theatre staff as managing 
directors. Mr. Sullivan also 

will be the artistic director 

and Mrs. Sullivan will be the 

musical director. Other staff 

members include Phyllis 
Rogers, Costume Designer; 
Ed "Duke" Bagger, Scene 

Designer; Barry Johnson, 
Technical Assistant; and 

Tome Keefe, Publicity 
Director. 

Sullivan Theatre is a not- 

for-profit corporation and is 
seeking desperately needed 

support through tax 

deductible contributions 
from individuals and 

businesses. These contribu- 

tions may be mailed to 

Sullivan Theatre, Inc., Box 

159, Sullivan. IL 61951._ 

For further information, 
contact the SuHivans at (217) 
345-6215 or Tom Keefe at 

^,Km-28i2._ 
DAYTONA 
BEACH 

MARCH 27-APRiL 6 

(Spring Break) 
8 Nights at the Voyager 

Beach Front Hotel 

p/us 
rounatrip transportation 
and transport to Disney 
Wortd, Wet 'n Witd, and 
Sea Worid. Drinking per- 
mitted on this tuxury 
Liner Bus). Seats are 

fitting fast, so hurry! Cat) 
Steve: 352-2273, Mike: 

352-9418, or 

PARKHtLL TOURS 

359-1675 

Get the Best! 
Layer Cuts Shag Cuts L Verticat Cut 

Johnny's 
Hair Styiist 

1 720 W. Bradiey. C. 352 2009 

!MACES 
!S 

YOUR 
OUTLET 

SuPm^ your origins! 
short stories, essays, poems, 
fragments 

HMACES 
RoomC-120 

[MACES 
is your 
Literary Magazine 

)MAC!ES 
is about you, by you, 
for you. 

Johnny Cash and several others, but since 
the King died, I've gotten labeled as his 

impersonator." 
When he started his career, Ronnie 

impersonated Elvis because he thought it 

would help him to sell his own songs. And it 
did. The problem he is having now is getting 
out of the stereotype so people will say, 
"There's Ronnie McDowel. He's a song 
writer," instead of "There's Ronnie 

McDowel, the Elvis impersonator." 
Ronnie has just finished touring with 

Conway Twitty, a well known country 
singer, and is starting a tour by himseif. He 
says he "loves" to sing country but does not 
classify himself as a country singer. He was 
born and raised in the back woods of the 

Grand Ole Opry, which accounts for his 

affection of country tunes. 
What's next for Ronnie McDowel? Well, 

he says he would like to do more TV. He has 

enjoyed doing shows like "American 

Bandstand" and "Hee Haw" and would like 

to do more. 

Riders 
Wanted 

to Texas over 

Spring Break 

359-9557 

Dr. A!ex Sorkin 

Dr. John Emmert 
and Assoctates 
OPTOMETRtSTS 

* contact tenses 
* eyes examined 
* hours by appointment 

605 S. Wright, Champaign 356-5787 

THE YAMAHOPPER 
it gets 100 mpg 

$449 

? A - 
- 

/ 

Spori/and 
1602 N. Lincoln 

Lincoln at Bradley 
Urbana 
328-5005 

RMS 
Join Us for a 

WmRLWtND 
OF A 

WEEKEND 

^Saturday & Sunday 
APR!L 12 & 13 

Join graduating nurses 
from throughout the 
Midwest for an inside 

k look at Decatur Mem- 

^ orial Hospital & the 
city of Decatur! 
Eniov a weekend 

An inside look at our in- 

novative, leading health care 
facility will show you it's an 
excellent place to spend a 
career! And our Whirlwind tour 
of Decatur will show you it's a 

great place to live...and live it up! 

For more details, mail this coupon 
today or call collect (217)877 8121 

of parties, meats, 
accommodations, 
fun & informa 

L tion...and 

\ WE'LL PtCK 

\\ UP THE 

Decatur Memorial Hospital. Personnel Dept 
2300 N Edward St., Decatur, IL 62526 

Name _ 

Address_ 

City_State- 

Zip Phone- 

Schoot- 

DECATUR 
MEMOR!AL 
HOSP!TAL 
2300 N. Edward St 

Decatur. )L 62526 



ATTENTION 

Any girts interested in ptaymg sum- 
mer teague softbatt cat! 586-3946 

.^.3/26 
PH! 8ETA LAMBDA stands for 
Business Leaders of America and the 
purpose of this organization is to 

create an mterest and understanding 
of many business occupations and 

this through fietd trips and guest 
speakers PBL'sgoatsaretoattend 
thestateconferenceApri)18-20at 
the Hotiday tnn East in Springfietd, 

Other goats are to invite many guest 
speakers and take fietd trips, visit 
tocat merchants and participate in 

the Parktand Cotlege Spring Fair 

Remember, you don't have to be in a 
business career to want to know 

.^ V.4/16 
FLORIDA TRtP: March 27-April 6 

(Spring Break) 8 nights at the 
Voyager Beach Front Hotel ptus 
roundtrip transportation and trans- 

port to Disney Wortd, Wet n Wild, 
and Sea World (Drinking permitted 
on this Luxury Liner Bus) Seats are 
fitting fast,so hurrylCatl Steve 352- 

2273. Mike: 352-9418, or Sue 359- 

1675 

.3/26 

GO!NG MY WAY 

Heimburger at WPGD or 352 8303 
tfn 

TYP!NG 
* 

from a !etter 
to a thesis! 

1-485-5861 
(Pick up Burnham 

Hospita!) 

Foreign Car 

1973 MERCURY 

CAPRI 

German 2-door 

Sedan 

$875 

351-1977 

after 5:00 p.m. 

ADVERT!S!NG 
POUCY 

ciate offers and claims made if 

requested to do so by the 

Prospectus or the Publications 
Board of Parkland College. 
2. Advertisement content will be 

considered in its entirety as it 

would be by the consumer. That 
is they must be truthful in each 

statement as well as the general 
impression created: free from 

hidden meanings and second 

impressions. 
3. Only testimonials that are sin- 
cere and honest will be allowed 

and must be free of 

exaggeration and 

misrepresentation. 
4. All ads must comply with The 
Federal Trade Commission Act, 
The Wheeler-Lea Act and all 

other applicable federal regula 
tions 

5. All ads must comply with the 
Illinois "Printer Ink" statute 

which prohibits untrue 

assertions, representations, and 
deceptive or misleading state 

mentsoffact, and alt other 

applicable Illinois statutes or 

regulations. 
Within the above constraints 

and regulations designed to pre- 
vent deception and promote 
high advertising quality for the 

Prospectus, the advertiser is 

free to say what he wants to say, 
the way he wants to ̂ ay it. 

FOR SALE 

Doubte bedframe and box springs in 

good condition $40 Cat! Tom 359- 
9753 after 3:30pm 
.3/26 

10 speep bike (jlohn Deere) Two 
years otd, on!y ridden twice MOO, 
but wit! negotiate Phone 309-928- 

9133 

.tfn 
Setting brand new YAMAHA 
CLASStCAL GUtTAR Price $130 

information cat) 586-4460 after 2:30 

ends 

Cabaret tabte 30" round White 
matte surface, black cast-iron base. 
Perfect dining tabte for smatt 
kitchens Excettent for card games or 
cocktaits for two $20 Catt 367-7000 

tfn 

New cost $120 Witt accept $70 or 
best offer Ph 344-3944 

tfn 

AUTO 

1971: AMC Hornet 70,000 mites, in 

good shape Best offer 359-2837 
.3/26 
1974 Honda Civic. 73,000 mites 
Reasonabty good shape New 

battery Good tires 30 mpg $1300 
356-9399 eventngs 
. tfn 
1966 Ford Cataxie 95,000 mites. 
Runs wet! Power steering, power 
brakes Good tires Best offer 333- 
6826 or 3671481 

. tfn 

I 

CYCLES 

1977 Kawasaki 650 4-cytinder for 
sate Has cafe, % faring and many 
extra chrome items Very tow mite- 

age Changed hobbies Must sett 
Cat) 352 4891 

tfn 
1978 GS 550 E Suzuki-3300 mites 
Exceitent condition, good gas 

miteage Accessories inctude 
chrome case guards, adjustabte tatt 

bids. Cat) Ch^ at 1-582-2647 
3/26 

1978 Yamaha tT 175, titled and 
ticensed for street use, never used in 

competition. 550 mites, excettent 
condition 5975 367-9546 
.3/26 

AUTO 

tor, vottage regutator, sotenoid. fog 
tights gotta see to betieve Cat! 
Tom, 344-4016, or 351-2266 (Pros- 

tfn 

For Sate 1968 Pontiac 47,000 

new parts Asking $500 Cat) (217) 
344-4037 

. 4/9 

1973 Capri V-6 Low, tow miteage, 
high mpg Engine and body ex- 

owner $1850 or best offer, 352-4095 

. tfn 

1969 LTD-Best offer 344 0097 
.4/9 

- Advertising Majors - 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Earn good money for part-time 
work! Dispiay Advertising of the 
Prospectus needs heip with saies 
and paste up/!ayout. Exceiient 
advertising experience. 

for more /nfo, contact Gary D/rtrs, 
/tdvert/s/ng Manager; /n X-755. 

And Up 

MCOME 
TAX 
Federa! 

and State 

TAX SHOP 
70 E. Uatwaity, Champaign — Ph. 352-4804 

Mama: Moa. Mtm fn. 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 5 

ROOMATES 

NEEDED 

room house near Springfietd and 

Prospect 575 amonthp)usutitities. 
Ask for Phi! 359-9476 
.tfn 

Femaie Roommate —share house 

5135/mo inctudesutitities Cat) 

Cathy at 359 8082. 352 8693 after 5 
.4/30 

FOR RENT 

Summer Cottage on tttinois River at 
Chautauqua Park (1)mi!e north of 
Havana, ttt Fireptace, new windows 
inside and out, new we!) Six rooms. 
!deal for vacations or just to get 
away on weekends Excettent hunt 
ing and fishing area. 520,000 Phone 
309-827 6481 anytime for more 

. tfn 
Summer Sub!et: nice apartment 
!ocatedc!ose to Lincotn Square in 
Urbana Furnished, a/c and pets 
attowed Cat! Caro) at 344 4230 after 

.3/26 
Five minutes from Parktand —targe 
one bedroom apt, avaitabte Apr 1st, 
5165amonth, water free, 351-2082 

. 4/9 
Sub!et —2 bedroom apt Unfur- 
nished, air conditioning Large !iving 
room 5235 501 Crescent, Cham- 
paign Co.ivenientty tocated on bus 
tine, with nearby shopping Avait- 
abte June 1 Catl 35&8684 

tfn 

SUBLET APRIL 
1st 

Unfurnished 2 bedroom 
ciose to Parkiand 

CALL 351 3068 
after 5:00 p.m. 

Available immediately with Fa!) Op- 
tion—3 bedroom Townhouse that's 
ciose to Shopping Center, Parkland, 
on the bustine. Partty furnished 3 

levels, 1 baths, $87 per tenant pius 
utihties —2 tenants needed but iw!! 
take 1 Ca!! 398-0965-ask for Scott 

.3/26 

HELP WANTED 

Need someone to pu!) 6X12 ft 
trailer from N.j. to Urbana in ex- 

change for gas Anytime before 
June 367-1481, 333 6826 
_. tfn 

Nautilus of Champaign 359-4353 
.3/26 

LOST AND FOUND 

Would the person who recently ac- 
quired a Psych 101 book, a chemis- 
try book, which isn't used at this 
school, and an orange notebook 
please be considerate and turn the 
notebook into the information desk 
It's very important to me Thank you 
.3/26 

^WANTED 

WANTED Folks interested in work- 
ing on Parkland's Spring theatre 
production: PHILEMON (a musical 
by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt) 
Wes Coates in C-133 

tfn 

PERSONALS 

Keith, 
How does it fee! to finatty see your 
nameinprint?Aftera!!thatfa!!ing 
(it WAS fun) you deserve a persona)! 

Fairhaired 
.3/26 
Sara, 
Beware of rats in the toitet! 
.3/26 

Craig, 
Atoha! Att's ) can say is "Show Me!" 
.3/26 

Kathy, 
show Me! Can't wait to get down to 
the "Big Muddy." Let's buy a tank, 
tank, tank and be on our way 
.3/26 

by bringing me something nice from 
the sandy beaches 
.. .3/26 

3/26 
334 54 2097, 

353-50-9725 

.3/26 

Edmund: 
Thanks a bunch it's nice to know 

^.3/26 

Forever 

.3/26 

BPB: 

^ ° 

^3/26 
Hey Pink Panther- 

Keep your coo! in schoo! tike the 
first coupte weeks after spring break 
!'!! be watching you! Ho hum 
Trudge Trudge 

..3/26 
To alt my frtends and co-workers 
Please keep in touch t'tt miss you 

From 
Susan Coon 

.3/26 

You're super cool, maybe we can get 
together? From the guy who didn't 
!ike your sign 

3/26 
Jan Sterke), 
You're great to ta)k to Ever consider 
going out with a drug wasted 
wierdo? 

)OC 
.3/26 

Thank you for having the tee Skating 
and Rotter Skating parties They 
were excettent And a good way to 
meetpeopte Again, thank you 
Robin Futk, Monica Bit), Linda Novy, 
Anna Quigtey, Sam McCalt 
.3/26 
To Robin, Monica Linda, Anna and 
Sam I think Steve and Pam are 

great, too, but ) O C did not sponsor 
the skating parties! Let's give credit 
where credit is due Express your 
thanks in X153 to Dick and Lisa 

3/26 

HAPPY 
BiRTHDAY 

Happy 20th 
Marta Que Reifsteck 

Ris 

.3/26 
Have a good 20th Birthday Marta, 
and Party Hearty 

Your fettow Partier Peg 
.3/26 

Classified Advertising Order 
(PLEASE PR! NT) 

ADVERTISER'S NAME 

ADDRESS_Phone No. 

Piease run the foiiowing ad in the_ciassification: 

NO CHARGE TO PARKLAND STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF RUN MY AD_T!ME(S) 
CUP AMD BRtNO THtS AD TO PROSPECTUS OFFtCE (X155) NO LATER THAN 12 NOON FRtDAY FOR WEDNESDAY PUBLtCATtON 

PERSONALS 

To Vickie, 
You are invited to an Oreo party 
March 26, at 7:30 

Love —Mark 

.3/26 
E!f, 
No one can makeyou fee) inferior 
without your consent 

Leprechaun 
.3/26 
Chuck. ] 
Maybe you should listen to ) D 

Souther and take his advice I'll be 
home a tot 

MissedYou 
.3/26 
tisa S 
Thanks for being such a wonderfu) 
friend Mm reatty blessed to have a 
friend as neat as you are tf you need 
me. Mm here 

GCB 
.3/26 
Darlin'ifyouwantmetobecloser 
toyou, getclosertome Darlin'if 

you want me tosee, see only you. 
see only me Dartin' if you want me 

THINK ABOUT IT!!! 
.3/26 

Where have you been? Hey, I think 

you should put on those skates and 
disco down Everyone's waiting Co 
for it! 

Broadcaster 
.3/26 
Chuck Buckler, 

.^.3/26 
To all Bif's close friends. 
Thanks for the great birthday, the 

great gifts and to Cinee for the sur- 
prise Thanks for making it extra 

special Cod Bless All of You Real 
Good! 

Bif 
3/26 

Gloria 
If you don't talk to me soon, l i! 

perish from neglect or something 
to that effect What'sso wrong with 

.^.3/26 
To My Darn Silly Best Friend 
I'll be your sweetheart forever 

Ji't 
Who's jutie? Where's ju!ie?!f she 
needs freshening, send her around 
(No sense in any cowgirts getting the 
btues.Thattcanhelp) 

Tom 

3/26 
Needed, 
One feather duster to take to Day- 
tona Beach Ait expenses paid 
Aunties optiona! 
.3/26 

and 

) think you're the best 

But his suit sure fits nice! 

.. / 3/26 

.... 3/26 

3/26 
Needed, 
A person to read George Rush hooks 
with Have heard stories about 
them! 
.3/26 

iatety! 
.3/26 

NEED YOU! 
Want you, want you, want you, want 

you. 
WANT YOU! 

LOVE YOU! 

Aiways you! 
.3/26 
Yes, this is the committee to Etect 
George Bush i was wondering why 
you didn't vote iast week This is 

tong distance 
.3/26 
He may have come in third, but 
George Bush is atways first in my 
book! 

.3/26 
Warm, soft, sweet, desirabte, tove- 
abte, squeezabte, hugabte, tikeabte, 
tatkabte, beautifut, kind, under- 
standing, atways there, touchabte, 
kissabte, friend, buddy, Excettent, 
sensitive, feeting, readabte, together, 
W 

....... 

W 
.^ 3/26 

PAT'S 

Typing Service 
...Reports 
...Mantvscr/pfs 
...Letters 

...Resumes 

...7/7es;s 

(wit) pick up and detiver) 

897-1579 



Sports in Review... 
OLYMP!CS 
The White House formatty rejected Monday a pros- 

pective proposa) by athtetes to participate in the 1980 
Oiympic Games. The proposa) wouid have permitted the 
athietes to compete, but wouid restrict them from par- 
ticipating in the opening, ctosing, or medat-winning cere- 
monies. The athtetes aiso stated taht the iimits wouid 
inciude sightseeing trips in and around Moscow. 
The athietes proposed pian came after President 

Carter met with about 140 Oiympic hopefuis on Friday 
and stated that the United States wouid put) out of the 
games. After Monday's announcement, it seems the ad- 
ministration is hoiding firm to that commitment. 
The Oiympic committees of 16 European nations 

voted Sunday not to go aiong with President Carter's 
proposed boycott, nor wouid they accept a "substitute" 
track meet. Countries that attended the meeting 
inciuded Engiand, France, itaiy, ireiand, Spain. Deiegates 
representing Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Switzeriand 

and Germany said they wouid wait untii a ruiing was 
made to decide. 

BASKETBALL 
The Fighting iiiini, behind Eddie Johnson's 25 points, 

sunk Nevada-Las Vegas 84-74 Wednesday night to 

capture third piace in the Nationai invitation Tournament 
at Madison Square Garden in New York. The win left the 
iiiini with a 2213 record for the year, tying the record for 
most wins in a season by an iiiini ctub. Minnesota, which 
had defeated iiiinois 65-63 iast Monday, night in the 

3emifinais, tost to Virginia and Raiph Sampson 58-55 in 
the championship. 

in a copyrighted story from the Chicago Tribune, 
DePaut Aii-American forward Mark Aguirre said Friday 
that if he were to ieave the Biue Demon's for the NBA, via 
the hardship ciause, aii-state center Russeii Cross of 

Chicago Maniey wouid ptay for DePaui and coach Ray 
Meyer. 

Cross, a 6-10 center who ied Maniey to its first Ciass 
AA championship after just five seasons of competition 
for the Wiidcats, stated, according to Aquirre, that he 
wouid tike to piay forward in coiiege. Maniey captured 
the titte Saturday night with a 69-61 win over Effingham 
and senior aii-state, iiiini-bound guard Mitch Arnoid. 

Arnoid ied the tournament with a 26.8 scoring average, 
inctuding 39 against Gordon Tech Friday afternoon, in 

the third piace game, Aurora West defeated Lincoin 

68-63. 

LouisviHe captured its first-ever NCAA basketbaidt 
crown Monday night with a 59-54 win over UCLA. Darryi 
Griffith contributed 23 points for the Cardinats, which 
ended the season with a 33-3 overatt count, one of the 
tosses coming at the hands of 3rd-ptace NtT winner 
tttinois in the semifinats of the Rainbow Ciassic in 

Honotuiu eariier this season. 
The Cardinats defense was the difference, outscoring 

the Bruins 33-26 in the second hatf white coming back 
from a four-point deficit with just under four minutes 
remaining. Larry Brown, the first-year UCLA coach, saw 
his squad's bid for an unprecedented 11th NCAA crown 
end, but the Bruins ended the season with a 22-10 record. 

tn the "att-Big Ten" third-ptace contest, Purdue, behind 
senior Att-American center Joe Barry Carrott's 35 points, 
defeated towa 75-58. 

!t's the girts' turn this week, with both the Ciass A and 
AA schcois invading the Assembty Hat) for what tooks to 
be a huge 16-team tourney. Aithough under heavy 
opposition, the )HSA (iiiinois High Schoo! Association) is 
prepared to crown both the A and AA champ on Saturday 
night. 
Two teams from the area wi!t be making the trek to the 

Ha!) in search of the Ciass A crown. Paxton, behind 

Angie Lee's 21 points, defeated Monticetto 43-34 in the 
Norma! Super-Sectiona! Monday night. The Mustangs, 
now (24-4) wi!! be facing Benton (22-6) at 2 p.m. on 

Thursday. Jamaica, the other Ctass A "etite eight" area 
team, wi!! pit its 21-1 mark against 23-0 Spoon River at 6 

p.m. on Thursday. 
tn the Ctass AA, the on!y major question is, "How 

many points wit! it take for East St. Louis Lincotn to win 

the crown. Last year's second p!ace finishers have been 

defeating teams by nearty 40 points a!! season tong, its 
ctosest game being a two-point win. Monday night, the 

Tigerette's, ted by Jackie Joyner, overwhetmed Be!)evi!!e 
West 8-40 to capture their own Super-Sectiona!. The 

pairings for the quarterf ina! games are 

C!assA 

Thursday's Games. 
Lemont (21-5) vs. Morrison (20-7), noon. 
Benton (22-6) vs. Paxton (24-4), 2 p.m. 
Spoon River (23-0) vs. Jamaica (21-1), 6 p.m. 
Cartinviiie (29-0) vs. Bradford (19-2), 8 p.m. 

Ctass AA 

Friday's Games 

East St. Louis Lincoin (280) vs. Maria 

(28-3), 9 a.m. 
Maritiac (22-6) vs. Buffaio Grove (23-5), 

11 a.m. 

Jotiet East (28-2) vs. Sterting (26-2), 2 p.m. 
Peoria Richwoods (26-3) vs. Tuesday's 
Chicago Super-Sectionai champ, 
Marshaii (27-0) or South Shore 

The Ciass A championship game wit! begin at 4:15 
p.m. on Saturday white the Ctass AA tittest wit! be 

crowned fottowing the 9 p.m. titte game. 

FOOTBALL 
Former U. of ). footbatt coach Gary Moetter is going 

back to the ptace where he found the most happiness — 

Michigan. Moetter has reportedty been hetping with the 
Wotverines spring drifts and att that needs to be settted is 
the contract, tn his three seasons at tttinois, Moetter 

guided the tttini to a disappointing 6-24-3 mark. 
On the happier side, new tttinois coach Mike White 

has begun spring dritts for the team, hoping to improve 
on tast year's 2-8-1 record. 

AUTO & CYCLE 

!NSURANCE 
For Students and Stall 

Monthty Payment 

Brya Insurance 
Qo!db!att'a 356-8321 

\ 

SMACK 

tAK 

COC*TA!L 

LOUNGE 

24 BRUNSWtCK 

COMPLETELY EOUIPPEO PRO. SWOP 

ARROWHEAD LAMES HK 

352-52SS 

SUMMER SPECtAL 
JUNE 1 AUGUST 15 

TOTAL COST 
1 Bedroom.$300 
2 Bedroom.$350 

(plus damage deposit) 

COUNTRY FA!R 
APARTMENTS 
2106 W. White, C. 

359-3713 

<< 

For a beg/nn/ng 
foucb on your 

vacaf/on wardrobe /ef f/ne 

//ngene and s/eepwear be a 
ref/ecf/on of fbe f/me and care 

you fa/re /or yoursed. 
^ /S/ beaufdu/ S/7F Degrees cboose 

from a beaufdu/ se/ecf/or? fbaf 

/nc/udes Ldy of France, and 
yassarede and C/ydon's of 

Ca/dorn/a. 

^ M-S 10-5.30 629 E Green 
"Behind the 
YattowOoor 

Got tho Bost! 
^ Layer Cuts ̂  Shag Cuts Vertica) Cut ̂  

Johnny's 
^ HairStytist 

1 f20 W. Bradtey, C. 352 2009 

Apr!! 9, you won't betieve it 

NAUTILUS 
OF CHAMPAiGN 
Fitness Centers 

1 YEAR 
SPECiAL 

$105 
SA Vf %70/ 

HAVE MORE ENERGY. This aavanced 

equipment brings results taster than ANY 

otherkind of exercise. 

HURRY-LIMITED OFFER! 
ACROSS FROM KRAFT 

1710 W. BRADLEY 
Ph 359-4353 

$150 For Your ideas: 

Enter the 

!nte!!ectua! Freedom 

Essay Contest 
!innted tofu!!-and 

part-time students 

Dead!ine: Apri! 18 

Prize awarded in 

ear!y May 

WiNNiNG ESSAY TO BF 

PUBHSHED !N THE 
PROSPECTUS 

Apptiration and rutes avaitabte at the 

STUDENT ACTtViTtES OFFiCE 

X453 

SHAKE COUPON 

— 2 B)T — 

SPEC! AL 

25c OFF 
ALL FLAVORS 

Reg.75c 
SHAKES 

for 50c 
cost !ess than 

Sma!! Shake! 

Dairq 
Queen 

OFFER GOOD AT 

3STORES 

1903 Philo Rd., Urbana 
1209 N. Prospect, Champaign 

S 301 E. Green, Champaign 

!._ J 
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U of !'s Groppe! disputes tennis traditions 
Tennis instructors often say one thing 

about hitting a tennis bah but actually do 
something quite different. 
Jack Groppei, head tennis coach and 

professor of physical education at the 

University of Illinois, said many piayers 
and instructors still believe several myths 
about the correct way to execute tennis 
strokes. 

Since 1974 Groppei has been investigating 
the biomechanics of tennis. With slow- 

motion movies and statistical analysis of 

body movements, he has demonstrated that 
several traditional beliefs about the proper 
way to hit the ball are wrong. 

"Vic Braden gets the credit for first 

puncturing several myths about stroke 

production," Groppei said. "I have 

confirmed some of his discoveries and 

added a few of my own by detailed analysis 
of body movements. 
"Many teachers still tell beginning tennis 

players to produce topspin by turning the 
head of the racket over the top of the ball as 

they hit," he said. "My high-speed 
cinematography cieariy shows that no one 
hits a successful topspin that way. Turning 
the racket is not only unnecessary, it is dis- 
astrous. The racket must be perpendicular 
to the court on impact or the ball will hit too 
far up or down on the racket face. The turn 

occurs after impact when the ball hits below 
the center of the racket and imparts torque. 
"Topspin is produced by swinging the 

racket in an upward moving arc. If the ball 
hits near the center of the racket, little 

turning of the racket will occur," Groppel 
said. 

Other tennis myths he identified were the 
belief that players should hit down on the 
ball when they serve, that a two-handed 
backhand stroke, and that the wrist should 
be snapped forward on the overhead smash. 
"For a player to hit down on the serve 

even one degree below a horizontal plane, 
the player must have a reach of 11 feet and 
hit the ball approximately 100 miles per 

hour," he said. "Most players actually hit 
up when they serve and rely on gravity and 

often impart spin to pull the bait down. 
"My studies of two-handed and one- 

handed backhand strokes show there is no 

important difference in learning the 

strokes, and clearly show that the two- 

handed backhand requires fewer separate 
body movements to execute," Groppel said. 
Biomechanics research on tennis is 

growing rapidly and a useful body of 

knowledge about tennis body movements is 
now available. Players and instructors can 
avoid pitfalls if they heed results of the 

research, Groppel said. 
One mistake many young players make is 

trying to copy a champion like Bjorn Borg, 
who uses difficult movements, he said. 

"However, if you film the top 50 players in 
the world hitting a particular shot, 
biomechanics researchers can determine 

exactly what each player's racket is doing 
and try to formulate the best methods for 
teaching less skilled players to do the same 
thing with their rackets," Groppel said. 

The chief challenge tennis researchers 
- 

face now, he sa:J, :s getting new 

information to tennis instructors in a form 
that can be applied easily to teaching. 
After earning a bachelor's degree in 1973 

from IHinois, Groppe! earned a master's 
degree in physical education with an 
emphasis on biomechanics. His thesis 
analyzed several tennis strokes. In 1978 he 
completed a doctorate in movement 
sciences at Florida State University with a 
dissertation on two-handed and one-handed 
backhand drives. That same year he joined 
the physical education faculty at Illinois. 
To give teaching pros a chance to study 

research results, Groppel will coordinate 
the International Symposium on the 
Effective Teaching of Racquet Sports June 
11-14 at the U. of 1. The symposium, the 
second he has organized, is sponsored by the 
College of Applied Life Studies, department 
of physical education and Division of 
Conferences and Institutes in the U. of 1., 
Coto de Caza Sports Research Center and 
AMF Head Inc. 
-——,— -'-, 

Cobras sweep firs? two gomes 
by Chris Stack 

After being rained out of their 
first games, the Parkland baseball 

team came out with a double- 

header sweep in their first two 

games of the year over Northwest 

Mississippi. 
In the first game the Cobras won 

8-7 as they scored a run in the 

seventh inning, and then Mike 

Zubeck held off NW Mississippi to 
come out the winning pitcher. 
Kevin Brown started the inning 

with a double. He was advanced to 

third on Gary Buhr's grounder and 
was then driven in on an infieid out 

by Dave Wise to provide the win. 
Although the Cobras scored eight 

runs, they could manage just six 
hits. Two of the hits and three of 

the runs were driven in by Tim Mil- 

Bcnth Wormcr 

Chri: Hatk 

Mississippi mud, rains 

dampen hardbaMers' trip 
When Park!and's baseball team went down to Tennessee, they 

expected to get away from the rain and coid of IHinois. Instead, 
they ran right into some of the heaviest rains Tennessee has ever 
encountered. Three of the four days the Cobras were down there it 
rained and the temperatures barely reached 50. It was actually 
warmer in Illinois! 
The first day of the trip, the Cobras left the college in rain and 

when they reached Paducah, Ky., it was still raining. The next day 
was beautiful as temperatures reached 65 in Memphis but they 
couldn't play any games because the ground was under water. The 
warm weather didn't last for long as the next day was cloudy and 
cold. They played Northwest Mississippi in a steady rain and 
muddy grounds. 
Coach Jim Reed has always said that he likes his players diving 

head first into a base. Tom Spivey did exactly that and came out 
looking like he had taken a mudbath with the Mississippi pigs. Mike 
Zubeck, trying to avoid a tag at third base, rolled into a mud puddle 
and was called out to boot. 
On Thursday, the Cobras were going to do what Ernie Banks 

alv ys wanted to do Play Three. Banks' famous quote, "It's a 
beautiful day, let's play three," was not quite true on Thursday. 
When everybody woke up, it had rained the majority of the night 
and the whole state was under a Bash Hood watch for the morning. 
Needless to say, it didn't look like a triple-header would be played 
that day. So the Cobras headed home and travelled in a steadv rain 
for 10 hours. 

Overall, it was very disappointing for the baseball team to only 
play two games. Coach Reed wasn't able to evaluate all of his 
players like he wanted to and only four of the eight pitchers that 
went were able to pitch. One of them, Jack Stroud, pitched just % of 
an inning in the second game of that sloppy doubleheader. Other 
players also did not see any action because of the predictably 
unpredictable weather. 
In other years the baseball teams have usually played more 

games. Present assistant baseball coach John Harshbarger 
remembers playing every game when they went on their trip. "I 
even pitched twice on the trip, one in Tennessee, and the other on 
the way back home," he said. 
After playing only 33 games last year, this season hasn't started 

off much better. Area* schools such as Lake Land have already 
played seven to ten games, but they will probably face the same 
problems as Illinois and just about the rest of the Midwest gets hit 
by the spring rains. 

lage, while Brown got two hits and 
two runs scored. 

In the second game it was 0-0 

going into the seventh inning when 
the Cobras exploded for six runs to 
win 6-1. Dave Rear opened the 
inning with a home run that 

cleared the left-center field fence. 

Brown reached on an error and 

Buhr singled up the middle. One 
out later, Craig Nichols walked to 
set the stage for Shawn Stahl. Stahl 

promptly lofted a towering shot 
into right-center that sailed over 
the fence for a grand-slam that put 
the game away. 
Tim Ferguson pitched a 

spectacular game as he and Jack 
Stroud combined for a no-hitter. 

Ferguson pitched the first 6%, but 
late game fatigue forced Stoud to 
come on and get the final out for 
the Cobras. 

The Cobras have been rained out 

of 12 games and plan on traveling 
to Olney today for a doubleheader. 

Applications accepted 
for Park District heip 
The Champaign Park District is accepting applications for many 

job openings that will be available for this summer Areas of 

interest to prospective employees of the Park District include: 
Athletics, Aquatics, Special Recreation (theraputic), Prairie 
Farm, Day Camps, Cultural Arts, Preschool, Tennis and Park 
Operations. 
The CPD is looking for qualified individuals to officiate soccer. 

The games are Saturday mornings April 12 through May 17. 

Individuals should have a good knowledge of soccer rules. Previous 
officiating experience is preferred. Referees are expected to be 
dependable and be able to work with the participants and parents. 
The PD also needs volunteer coaches for its 1980 soccer leagues. 

The leagues for children born in 1966 thru 1974 begin practicing the 
week of March 22. Games are Saturday mornings with the season 
running from April 12 thru May 17 and September 13 through 
November 22. 

Coaches need to be enthusiastic, dependable and interested in the 
game of soccer. No previous playing experience is necessary to 
coach as the park district will hold soccer coaching clinics. 
Applicants may review the job descriptions and apply at the 

Champaign Park District Meeting Center, 706 Kenwood Road, 
Champaign. For further information, call the Champaign Park 
District offices at 352-0071. 

Strong pitching, hitting for Cobras 
by Sharon Wienke 

Cobaa women's head softball 

coach Mike Marlow will depend on 
strong pitching and hitting this 

year in his bid to improve on last 
year's 6-tl record. Five returners 
and several outstanding freshmen 
will be the strength of his lineup. 
"Our team is promising," said 

Marlow. "But we've got a ways to 
go. With a lot of hard work we 

could have a real good year." 

The Cobra's first big set-back 
came iast week when Lori Anda, a 
freshman from Paxton, broke her 

leg. 
"Shell be out for at least four 

weeks and her absence leaves a big 
hole in the catcher's spot," said 
Marlow. "She's just a super all- 

around player probably our 
fastest and one of our best hitters." 

Becky Murphy, freshman from 
Mahomet, and Stalter will compete 

Pprkkmd Prospectus 
Wednesday, March 26,1980 

Pitching seems especiaily strong 
with Sue Jones, a freshman from 

Fisher, heading the list. Freshman 
Fran Stalter, from Pontiac, and 
Patti Paimer, from Normal, will 
also pitch for the Cobras. Both 

were standout pitchers in high 
school. 

"Pitching is definitely in better 
shape than it was last year," 
Marlow said, "although double 

headers and tournaments could 

present problems with only three 
girls pitching." 
Marlow feels that the pitching 

has already helped his team even 
though the season has not officially 
started. 

"Maybe our strongest point will 
be hitting because we have such 
excellent pitching for batting 
practice," explained Marlow. 

for the position during Anda's 
absence. 

Abby Ingram, freshman from 
Areola, and Lisa Sappenfield, 
freshman from ABL, and Stalter 
will all vie for the position at first, 
and sophomore from Paxton, 
Jamie KiHingsworth, has been 

concentrating on third base. 
Ann Scouffas, a sophomore from 

Urbana, and Kas Short, a fresh- 
man from Farmer City-Mansfield, 
are aiso strictly infieiders. 
"Aside from third base, the in- 

field is really undecided," explains 
Marlow. "We just haven't had the 
right weather or the right facilities 
outdoors to determine much about 
infield strength." 
Because the fields at Doods Park 

are not completed, the Cobras 
have not had a diamond to practir 

on, and will have to play all home 
games at Dexter Field, in Centen- 
nial Park. Completion is expected 
by April 12 and at that time the 
team will move to Dodds. 

Marlow believes that the 
increased inteiest in slo-pitch 
softball in the area has brought 
about an abundance of good 
outfielders. 

"We have just tons of really good 
outfielders, so that part of our 

lineup looks especially solid," said 
Marlow. 

Sophomore Lori Devore, 
Heyworth; and freshmen Denise 
Dearth, Normal; Tracy Stifle, 
Paxton; Connie Lewis, Unity, and 
Judy Weber, Tuscola, make up the 
remainder of the Cobras' roster. 
Julee Arthur and Julia Quick are 

assistant coaches. 

Pharmacy 

upgrade their education," says 
Matz. 

A feasibility/need study done in * 

the area shows that there are cur- 

rently about 50 jobs in the 

pharmacy tech area of study, and 
that 93 percent of prospective em- 
ployers either already employ or 
would employ people with 

Pharmacy Tech certificates. 


